Coming events to lock in
•
•
•
•

May Rotary Health Research Month
May 11 is a very special night with ladies/partners/guests
Camberwell Art Show 27 May to 30 May and 31st morning
June 1 is the Professor Miles Prince night (Patners/Guests)
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Rotary Club of Glen Eira
11 May 2010 – Rotary Health Research Month
www.rotarygleneira.com.au
Meets at: London Tavern, 414 Hawthorn Road, Caulfield
We Meet at 6.30pm for 6.45pm each Tuesday evening

The Ladies of Rotary Club Glen Eira
TONIGHT
A Night NOT to be missed

CAMBERWELL ART SHOW—Caulfield Racecourse
Our Club’s Involvement
As you are aware our club has a wonderful opportunity to raise funds for our charitable work by
assisting the Rotary Club of Camberwell during their annual Art Show to be held at the Caulfield
Racecourse. Camberwell Rotary requires help during and after the Art Show. The work is guaranteed
not to be arduous and each session lasts between three and four hours. We will require help from the
27th until after closure of the show with dismantling on the 31st of May. We would welcome assistance
from our partners, adult children, students or relations that may want to help. Our club will be
remunerated for each person helping on a per session basis. Therefore the more people we can get to
help the more money we will be able to raise for our club. We firmly believe that we can raise at least as
much as we did for the Business Persons’ Breakfast; so that these two events will form the basis of our
annual fund-raising. Your help is essential; the help of others that you may know would be very useful.
We count on all members to give of their time during the Camberwell Rotary Art Show.
The following table shows the dates, times, number of volunteers required for each session.
DATETIME VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
Thursday 27
to Sunday 30 and Monday 31 (Dismantling)8-00 to 12-00 noon
Please indicate which sessions you will be able to assist and names etc of partners, friends, children,
students who are also willing to help. We would prefer email to either kllang@bigpond.net.au or to
gasher@optusnet.com.au Kurt Langfelder and Geoff Asher

Ladies Night is a fun night and will certainly go past the 8 PM, we have built as many
individuals in as possible. The case and any impatience will incur the wrath of the
Sergeant-at-Arms! CORYL ASHER RETURNS!!!!

A Night Not to be missed
Partners and friends night

Last Week and This Week
Last Week: Ian Marks
Ian spoke on how electricity and your bill for that utility works. He
demonstrated his breadth of knowledge in this subject. Interestingly, the
actual companies sending our bills make a very small margin on our electric
accounts. Ian also explained the breakdowns in the percentage of our total
bills. A fascinating discourse. Questions were also taken from the floor. There
was no shocking revelations, and Ian had his finger on the pulse (all puns
intended).

This Week: The Ladies of Rotary Club Glen Eira
Tonight we are expected to nicely pass the traditional 8pm finish but as
we have a treat for you, no body should mind.
The ladies take over with President Joyce Binstock (Sam) amply
showing President Sam how it is done. Raffles by Yoshiko Stynes (the
great chef of Circle on Channel 10). Toasts by Rena Leske (John) and
Evelyn Faiman (Garry). Our very special guest speaker is Louise
Nelson (Adrian) Adrian’s far better half. Also we are delighted that both
Sheryl Furman (Larry Blode) and Patsy Marks (Ian) will also address
our Club. Please note Madam Chair will be Jan Hill.
And the highlight and major excitement will ofcourse be the return of
the Sgt At Arms extraordinaire, Coryl Asher (Geoff). You have all been
warned.
To be clear, DO NOT upset Coryl.
You will note the parenthesis is noted for Rotarians of the ladies (as
per Rotary tradition in listings etc, but the shoe is on the other foot).

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
heubergd@anz.com Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..

From Ladies to the future
Rotary International on:
New Generations
Representatives at the 2010 Council on Legislation approved an enactment
28 April to add a fifth Avenue of Service:

New Generations
After adopting an amendment to change the name from Youth Service, as originally
proposed, to New Generations, the Council narrowly supported the addition to article
5 of the Standard Rotary Club Constitution. The 263-250 vote was received by
surprised gasps and applause after a short debate. New Generations joins Club
Service, Vocational Service, Community Service, and International Service as the
foundation of club activity. Before starting a project, Rotarians are asked to think
broadly about how their club and its members could contribute within each avenue.
“It’s a significant change – a historic day in Rotary,” said Council Chair Mark Daniel
Maloney. “Rotarians have always strongly supported youth activities even though they
were never part of the four Avenues of Service. I think this strengthens our
commitment.”
The Avenue of New Generations recognizes the positive change implemented by
youth and young adults involved in leadership development activities, community and
international service projects, and exchange programs that enrich and foster world
peace and cultural understanding. Representative Ronald P. Sekkel, of District 5170
(California, USA), proposed the enactment by saying that New Generations is the
future of Rotary.
Opponents argued that youth services are already covered by the four Avenues of
Service. One representative said that adding a fifth avenue could decrease emphasis on
the other four avenues. Representative Emile M. Rijcken, of District 1900 (Germany),
said the new avenue is well deserved. “The volume of activity in youth programs
shows how strong Rotary can be,” she said. “The addition of New Generations to the
Avenues of Service will contribute in an enormous way toward public opinion.”
This is NOT the Editor, but finally a search through much of Rotary
we find where all our Club ladies perhaps get their inspiration?
The Ladies of Rotary Glen Eira are perhaps captured in a novel by
Norfolk Island resident Colleen McCullough called The Ladies Of
Missalonghi. Yes NOT the Editor has read this book, an ok read.

